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What is Amazon Smile? Get to know your credit card
company to learn about how it works. A link on your
website or social media page to a different merchant -
one that has agreed to give a portion of the money you

spend there to charity.defmodule DidYouMean do
@defaults :error @doc """ Provides a human-readable,
descriptive error message. """ @spec show(Errors.t())

:: {:ok, string.t} | {:error, t()} def show(errors \\
@defaults) do if Enum.empty?(errors) do {:ok, ""}

else {:ok, Enum.first(errors)} end end end About five
years ago, Twitter took a chance on Vine, a video

sharing app. The company bet that that the short six-
second clips, which could only be shared between

friends, would become a viral hit among millennials.
Today, the company is betting again, with a new video-
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sharing app called Periscope. The service, which
launches Thursday, allows users to broadcast a live

video stream of themselves and their surroundings to
other users. Unlike Vine, which required you to use

Vine stickers that were created just for you, Periscope
lets users post just about anything they want. The

downside? Periscope is a new service, with no real way
to verify the authenticity of the people in the stream,
and it’s also not very user-friendly, forcing users to

type in their username and password manually. It’s also
not clear how long you can stream. Periscope limits the

videos to 15 seconds, so a full-length documentary
won’t work, unless the content’s duration is less than 15

seconds. But the upside? Periscope could be just the
social media video app to finally get millennials talking

about how they’ve been doodling a little for their
Periscopes all this time. It’s easy to think of Periscope
as a competing service to Twitter. Not only does the
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former provide live video, but it also requires less
work to broadcast a video, with no need to press the
record button and no need to upload it to a site. It’s
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